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They are at home adherents of the Greek 
Orthodox Church; here the Roman Cath
olics are Inclined to claim them, bat most 
of them abide In the faith they had at 
home. The Galician abandons Ms sheep
skin garments more readily than his re
ligion, and In a twelvemonth after girls 
from Galicia reach Edmonton quaintly cos
tumed In their native Mblllinents, end 
utterly ignotant of English, they make ex
cellent servant maids, wear the custo
mary clothes of Mary Ann, and talk good 
English. They provide, Indeed, the only 
solution to the domestic servant problem 
In this part of the West.

THE AMERICAN INVASION.
On the Calgary trail we saw more signs 

of the Invasion from the United States; 
in one case twenty-eight prairie wagons 
from Texas. wMch had been on the trek 
for six weeks. The farmers thus flitting 
north were Presbyterian, and they rested 
on Sundays, holding services. Their stock 
and their Implements and all their house
hold gear accompanied them. Along the 
Und from Calgary there are now over 16,- 
000 Scandinavians, who came from the 
United States, and, as has been mentioned 
before, no small proportion of the exodus 
from the States is composed of families 
which, by birth and breeding, are really 
Canadian, and returning to their native 
land. It was In Southern Alberta, a week 
or two later, we were to discover an 
American invasion which, with or without 
reason, many Canadians view with appre
hension—that, of the Mormons of Ray
mond “city.”

odds And ends.
And now (before we cross the moun

tains), of the elements of travel In Can
ada: of the railroad car, that to the Brit
ish eye looks like the segment of an ar
mored train ; of the backboard, with a 
delusive appearance of waiting for the 
first fat man to snap It In two, and yet 
surviving treatment that would break the 
back of a steam road roller; of the 
broncho, contemplative and mild, suffering 
the obloquy of the ignorant since old 
custom has called it the “bucking bron
cho;” the hotels, saloons, and the things 
In them, the country’s currency and the

Muitro Visits
Edmonton City

bines In some way the purposes of a 
Royal Exchange with the more familiar 
services of providing bed and board. Its 
big hall la need not only by gueste, but 
as the rendezvous for residents of the 
city who may, or may not, have the ex
cuse tor using It that they have friends 
staying In the house. The only qualifi
cations apparently essential to admittance 
on the part of anyone who has no rooms in 
It are that he should have on respectable 
clothes, and not too ostentatiously fall 
asleep on the lounges. At the King Ed
ward Hotel In Toronto, Canada’s latest 
triumph In hotels, they keep a man speci
alty to waken well known citizens who, 
presumably waiting to keep appointments, 
or sHghtly overcome by l>eat and the 
“highball"—otherwise whisky and soda- 
doze on the hall seats to the lulling strains 
of the orchestra.

nBS-Eæi A war Scare
the association have been ihigihly ap
preciated, and we beg the favor of a 
paper on some subject agreeable 
yourself to be read at the coming meet
ing of the association. At your con
venience kindly give ns your subject, 
that we may have it properly on the 
programme. With kindest regards, I am 

GEO. H. LAMBERSON,
Secretary.

N. W. P. G. Association.
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at VANCOUVER l

At Port Arthurto

The Scottish Novelist Has Many 
Interesting Things to Report of Landing Jof Troops 

at Mosampho Caused 
Alarm. AGENCYSay. i

■

MORE FOOLISH TALK.

President of Canadian Club Sees Big 
Events Ahead.

Toronto, Nov. 12.—At the annual 
-meeting, of the Canadian Club last 
night, W. A. P. Parker, the newly-elect
ed president, declared that the country 
was living on the threshold of big 
events. Many of those present, he de
clared, would see the great step taken 
that would lead to separation and inde
pendence. The president’s remarks were 
wfldly cheered. Mr. Parker is a well- 
known barrister, and many prominent 
men are members of the dub.

pictures of Travel in Canada 

Impressionist.

Russian Fleet Put to See to 
Intercept the In. 

vaders.
Tha Branch Office of THE COLO
NIST for the Mainland has bean 
Removed t*>SALUT!

Canadian hotels are nearly all managed 
on the American plan whereby a fixed 
charge Is made for bed and board, the 
rate varying from £1 a day at the very 
best down to four Shillings a day In the 
rural districts, where the waiter affably 
calls you boss. Your bedroom has a tele
phone by which, on Sunday, when no 
drink la served at the bar, you order up 
alcoholic assuagements, If such be your 
weakness, or converse with your friend 
In his bedroom 120 miles away in Ottawa. 
The meals are more elaborate than are 
got in British hotels, as a rule, and in 
detail as good, though beef 
are Inferior to ours. In a dining room 
with hundreds of guests, not half a dozen 
drink wine, spirits, or beer, and they are 
probably Europeans who have not yet got 
Into the custom of the country. The 
etiquette of drinking Is full of novelty 
and surprise for the foreigner. From 
sea to sea, at hotel bar or saloon, his 
order for rye whisky or for Scotch Is 
met sby an astonishing confidence that 
places the bottle before him that he may 
help himself. The consequence, for the 
publican, of such a confidence, if displayed 
in a Glasgow bar might be the bankrupt
cy court in three months; In Canada it 
pays better than strictly measuring, for 
the average “peg” men help themselves to 
is less than prevails In Britain. Over 
the Dominion, Scotch whisky, Imported In 
the case and all the best known blends 
grows In favor to a degree that threatens 
the supremacy of the nattve rye. “Salut!”

ys the man In the East for “Here’s to 
you!” and anywhere West of Winnipeg 
he says, “Here’s a ho!” Total prohibi
tion prevails in some communities, the 
result of local veto. There clubs are 
popular, and the drug stores pay like 
gold mines, for rye and Scotch are medi
cines, and can be had In six ounce bot
tles. As for the hours that regulate clos
ing, they are, in less than a lifetime’s 
study of the subject, indiscoverable. Sun
day closing, I was assured, is strict; the 
laws for other days are various in vari
ous places, and on the Pacific coast sal
oons are open all night long.

■COIN.
It is perhaps because a Superior and 

complete condition of Intoxication costs a 
good deal more mbney in «Canada than 
it does here that a drunken man is a 
rarity, and the further West one goes 
the more is this a restraining Influence. 
West of the lakes, men speak of the 
Eastern Canadian as we in Glasgow 
speak of the man from Aberdeen—prob
ably with as little reason—as thrifty to 
a fault. A Westerner they say will spend 
a dollar in the time a “blue-nose” from 
New Brunswick or a Montrealer would 
be feeling in the wrong 
cent piece. If the low 
rvney * Is, as has been always argued, an 
indication of the wealth or poverty of 
a people then Western Canada is riqher 
than England, for it recognizes no copper 
currency. The smallest legal tender— 
for a box of matches, for a newspaper, 
for a car fare, for a boot lace—Is the 
Bve-cent piece—i. e., twopence-ha’penny. 
When there are automatic slot machines 
there, they haughtily deal with “quar
ters” only. The “quarter” là a shilling, 
but In British Columbia It is “two bits,” 
as in the States, from which the term 
was borrowed, an anomaly, for there is 
no such thing In existence as one “.bit.” 
“Tipping,” says Baedeker, “is not, as a 
rule, necessary, or (outside of the large 
cities) expected, but may be found useful 
when several meals are taken at the same 
place. The custom .
be encouraged.” We tried not to encour
age It In Toronto, and the celerity 
waiters declined fifty per cent. 4 
try to ‘tip’ a may anywhere west of Cal
gary you will grossly insult him,” said 
a gentleman at Edmonton; we tipped at 
discretion, bluntly, brutally, like Britons, 
and nobody drew a gun on ns; the man 
in Edmonton was plainly a simple-minded 
idealist.

A war scare which caused great ex
citement prevailed at Port Arthur when 
the Russian fleet left there some weeks 
ago because of the reported landing of 
Japanese forces at Mosampo. A corres
pondent, writing from Port Arthur 
der date of October 14, says ; The Rus
sians all seemed to regard such a step 
as equivalent to a declaration of war* 
and at 2 p.m. on the same day the< 
fleet suddenly left the harbor 
unknown destination. Some say that it 
has gone towards Masampho, others 
that the bulk of the fleet is cruising in 
the sea about half way between Liao
tung and the Korean coast, while swift 
cruisers are scouting ahead to learn 
what they can of the movements of the 
Japanese squadron, but, of course, the 
fleet is sailing under sealed orders and 
nobody here save Alexieff and a few 
others know what is going to happen. 
Some of the vessels had been hurried
ly painted black—black being the color 
they will wear in war time—and the 
most complete preparations had been 
made in view of war. A fleet is al
ways, I presume, supposed to be ready 
for war, but there are a hundred and* 
one little things which make the de
parture of a fleet for battle different 
from its departure on an ordinary 
cruise, and in the present instance all 
these hundred and one little things were 
there. Meanwhile the last touches had 
been put to the defences of the harbor 
and all the torpedo boats had taken up 
their places and changed their color.

This scare was the biggest of all that 
has overtaken Port Arthur. The re
port of the Japanese landing was soon 
contradicted, the higher authorities here 
having ascertained that no Japanese 
had landed in Korea, and that the re
port had probably arisen in 
quence of the movements of the Jap
anese fleet at Masampho. Nevertheless 
a good deal of uneasiness prevailed, for 
it was feared that Japan was prepar
ing to do something; and it was recog
nized, of course, that, .the sudden break* 
down of the negotiations in Tokio 
would be followed almost 
by an encounter between 
fleets. This explains why everybody 
here is on the alert and why the Jap
anese fleet was actually expected by a 
large number of residents to appear on 
'Saturday last. In spite of the state
ments made to* the effect that in case 
of war the Russian fleet will shelter 

$ itself under the guns of Port Arthur, 
i I believe that the first token we shall 
? get that

542 HASTINGS ST.We found In Edmonton «till another 
serenely confident of being the one 

Canadian Chicago when thetown
find only
„reat wheat belt Is populated to its ulti
mate acre. The railway north from C41- 
- to Edmonton roughly marks the west- 

s of the present Saskatchewan
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Auert'm 'length; the train on which we 
miles in sthe terminus, puffed north 
traveled « [f rt,luctant to lose sight of 
leisures, a looming far to our
Î n ^aefe Phantom sierras touched at lefV ,mg w’ltli everlasting snow; we crawl- thelr tips.T/ towns so new that the shav-
f P ni them yet blew about the streets, 
jngs °f them y Deer River valley,
descended the r“erve3 In<yan tribes,
tmverslng tbe^ bours_ came upon Bd- 
and, aft ^ high upon a cut bank
'""toe northern side of the Saskatchewan 
on the norta™ pleasant lmpres-
nvLr- J the Edmonton district than of 

other part Of Western Canada. It 
r,he mostP northerly town In the New
h'd^nPacktd^TcUnorttie0f Great

tomorrow the steam tnresiaer^ ^ trade, 
till-- mvacle them, drivmg has inter
afla a potation of 3,500, elghthotete, 

û Loi patate offices, seven churches, | 
îwèn-e doctors, fourteen friendly 
eVht lawyers, one brewery, and the first 
with we had discovered for nearly a fort-
?&y^awtoUnm= ln°V« * 

glamor WesfLk more active,
B* commanded*8a IT

IVoT' winder wator, richly wooded 
valley and emerald fields “
mid Garter at Richmond. Nature could 
not do more for Edmonton, and if man ne£,dd0on?y°rendow it with better roa£ 

,,-onld In summer at all events, w 
something of a mundane Paradise These 

first Impressions; and aitei 
riding almost knee-deep for many miles 

the Calgary and Athabasca trails, that 
were Edmonton's only routes to the outer 
world before the railway came, the Im
pression abides with me. It seemed as 
if tbe old Hudson Bay pioneers who 
first set their stockaded fort on this 
bold bluff above the turgid yellow waters 
of a noble river must have some eye to 
the picturesque, as well as strategic con 
sidérations, of the best place for collect- 
ing pelts.

<y for anPROGRESS IN CHINA.

Troops Guard Manchuria Passes and 
Empress Buys Nine Autos.

and mutton

». R. CREECH,
AGENT.

London, Nov. 13.—The Standard’s 
Tientsin correspondent says that Chin
ese troops are guarding all passes to 
Manchuria. The correspondent says 
that Governor Yuan Shi Kai (has im
ported nine automobiles for the use of 
the Dowager Empress. These automo
biles will run between Pekin and the 
summer palace.

----- -------- --------------
Gentleman—What do you mean by 

putting your hand ia my pocket? Thief 
—Excuse me, sir; I’m so absent minded, 
I need to have a pair of trouser* ex
actly like yours.—Woman’s Home Com
panion.

i

I
tip.the The most startling feature of the Can
adian train to the British traveler is not 
that its carriages are cars, that the 
guard Is a conductor and his van a ca
boose, that shunting Is switching, that 
tickets are transportation, and that It pulls 
out of the station Instead of simply start
ing, but that his sleeping bertti Is not 
in a discreet little chamber as it would 
be on the night run from Glasgow to 
Eaiston, but In one large compartment, 
hared by. perhaps, two dozen other sleep

ers, and that In all probability the occu
pant of the berth below the shelf he has 
climbed to with the flushed embarrass
ment of a newly indentured burglar, is 
none other than his vis-a-vis of the day
time, the charming little lady from Ot
tawa. He has left his seat in what 
seems a railway carriage of the most trust
worthy and blameless character in spite 
of the fact that It suggests a tramway 
more than a train ; and having, elsewhere 
at the cost of a dollar dined leisurely, 
artistically, with deliberate choice, from 
a menu of surprising variety and dimen
sions, and having emoted a cigar In the 
room consecrated to Lady Nicotine, he 
has returned whence he came to discover 
himself in an awesome, unfamiliar aisle, 
with heavy curtains on each side of

Beautiful,
Printed
Dinner Sets.

■O'
fjMEET THEIR DAUGHTER.

Parents of Miss Coffin Arrive at 
Omaha.

Omaha, Nov. 12.—Edward W. Coffin, 
confidential clerk of John D. Rockefel
ler, accompanied by Mrs. Coffin, arrived 
today. Mr. and Mrs. Coffin met their 
daughter at the home of Postmaster 
Crowe. After the first pleasure at see
ing her parents, the young woman told 
them the story of the alleged abduction 
exactly as she had to Mr. and Mrs. 
Crowe.
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Early Snow In
Fraser Valley

!

immediately 
the hostilewere our

Heavy Fall Covers the Ground 
as Far as Chilliwack 

Landing.
Xit.

VICTORIA,COMPLETE
FURNISHERWEILER BROSETIQUETTE OF THE SLEEPING-CAR.

Let him not, on his life, unbutton the 
curtains that screen what was his seat 
allotted, but (If lUs be an “upper sec
tion”) climb outside them to the shelf 
above that shares the seclusion of the 
same curtain, and, having unbuttoned no 
more than gives access thereto, let him 
roll in as best he may. The presump
tion is that he has left hi» hat on a hook 
outside, and that he has divested himself 
of bis boots before ascending, but now 
he has the problem how to get his clothes 
off. It is the one oversight of the -Canad
ian Pacific Railway that no printed guide 
with diagrams is provided for the inex
perienced traveler by sleeper car. There 
are garments that it must defy a fairly 
stout man. either seated on fils blankets 
or reclining to remove, and the difficulty 
of replacing them in the morning is vastly 
greater. It is said that super-sensitive 
ladies and gentlemen—mainly from the 
United States—travel from Montreal to 
the Pacific with the winding of their 
watches as their only evening toilet.

Tha -sleepers -have gone to bed, the col
ored gentleman, in whose keeping as car 
porter, is the comfort of the passengers, 
has tip-toed down the aisle, removing 
the boots to brush them, and has turned 
down the lights.
progress of the train through the prairie 
night there sounds the gurgle and gasp 
of the snorers. In the morning the em
barrassed amateur cautiously reconnoitres 
with his head between the parted cur
tains before emerging to the wash hand 
basins in the smoke room; from the ladies’ 
toilet room at the other end of the car 
comes forth the lady from Ottawa, a 
miracle of sweetness, and the bloom born 
of beauty sleep, with a different blouse 
from yesterday’s. Here name is Mary Finds Canada ÎS Little More 
Kthel Dupont; slie was at school -in Chei- c . V tV,t>Fe
tenham College and Genera; she thinks rrieflGly to Nomads Than 
the English climate dreadful, and her r> , ,
father is- in the lumber trade. She is DUig8ri8e
going to the coast. In the course of the 
next four days she will make the acquain
tance of most of her fellow passengers 
in the car; could it be otherwise, living 
for that period In a parlor—so to speak 
—about eighty feet long, by perhaps ten 
wide, and full of concealed 
at home should call them?

RIGS AND PONIES.

et for a five- 
coin m cur-

poqk
est has broken out—the first *f 

• token after the rupture of the negotia- **
Fined For Selling Grouse-.Mask. a’terrm/nlvil'Vttie1 out thTopei

ed Men at The Roy,I A.rï.a’S fuSSS
City# speedily as possible, for Japan would

gain by a protracted naval war owing 
to her superior facilities for getting her 
ships repaired, provisioned, etc.

The Novi Krai, the local Russian 
newspaper, in its denial of the reported 
Japanese landing in Korea, says the 
sensational report did not come from. 
Russian sources, although it caused 
great alarm and occasioned the sailing 
of the fleet to protect Russian interests. 
The Novi Krai says : “For our own 
part we must say that, informed on 
the ibest authority as to the true state 
of things in Korea, we do not deny the 
fact that some warlike preparations 
at present going on in Japan and that 
the fleet is engaged' in manoeuvres. We 
deny, however, that Korea is the object 
of these preparations.”

The manoeuvres in which the land 
forces have been engaged, following 
those of the navy, have been brought 
to a close, and the occasion was sig
nalized by the roar of cannon and the 
rattle of musketry at frequent inter
vals throughout the morning. The mus
ketry fire was so close to the town 
that I fancied an assault was being 
made by the “invaders” on some of the 
principal defences near the town, per
haps on Gold Hill itself. This hill was, 
it will be remembered, taken very eas
ily by the Japanese during the China 
war, but it could not is taken so eas
ily now. h l

Owing to the absence of the fleet, the 
were not properly carried

war iX
OLD AND NEW.

And nowhere else were the old Canada 
and the new brought before ns in such 
remarkable contiguity. Edmonton Is a 
town of importance. The northern ter
minus of the railway system of the con
tinent, the wholesale centre and supply 
point for the Mackenzie river basin, a 
region of nearly two thousand miles from 
north to south, by eight hundred from 
east to west, it is more “alive" and alert 
than any town of its size in this king
dom, knowing that the tide of fortune 
is at its feet; and yet it is the jumping- 
off place for the wilds—the last outpost 
so far of civilization. Behind (and part 
of) a handsome warehouse, laden with 
dry goods, furniture, and fashionable mil
linery, you found a shed full of undressed 
furs, brought in by trappers and traders, 
it might be a distance of 1,000 miles, 
(lose bv is the shop of the “official” 
photographer of the Klondyke and Arctic 
circle; there are {gold weighing scales 
on the shop counters and in all the*banks, 
for the precious dust washed from the 
Saskatchewan river sand, or the nugget 
from the Yukon, Is currency here, 
mouton ia lit by electricity, and’ has two 

In the river at its feet men

f

$1.00
Per Y ear

I’rejo Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Nov. 13.—Quite a 

heavy snowstorm yesterday covered the 
lower Fraser valley, though at Chilli
wack it amounted to but a flurry. The 
snow melted as quickly as it fell except 
on the hills between here and -Van
couver.

Capt. Pittendrigh, g. M., returned 
yesterday from Mission City, where 
held district court and 
keeper Inkman, of Agassiz, $50 and 
costs for selling grouse. He had 
bought them from Indians for flour and 
Shipped them to Vancouver.

The residence of Oh as. Sato was en
tered by masked men on Tuesday night, 
evidently with burglarious intent, but 
they were interrupted by a boy coming 
to light the fires against the return of 
the owner.

The annual thankoffering service of 
the Women’s Foreign Missionary So
cieties of two. local Presbyterian church
es were héM Wednesday and Thursday 
night. In each case good programmes 
were presented and creditable offerings 
taken up. The leading feature at each 
was the address by Mrs. Ewing, of 
Victoria, who gave an interesting ac
count of her thirteen years’ experience 
as a missionary in the foreign field.

A and B companies, 6th D. C. O. 
Rifles, have commenced their annual 
drilling and recruiting.

The city tax sale is in progress, but 
so far the attendance 'has been much 
smaller than last year. A good many 
snaps have been secured, but the city, 
under its new powers from the legis
lature, is buying in quite a number of 
properties at/ the upset price.

I

should not he
fined Store-of the 

‘If you
are

Above the thundering The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union,

Eft.

newspapers; 
wash gold from the black sand, and you 
can hear the song of the voyageur as he 
poles his York boat home after months 
<>f adventure on river and portage, the 
Croat Dipper his only compass. I should 
choose to lave In it myself if I were a 
settler. We went twenty miles down 
the river in a naptha launch, and the 
more we saw of it the more we liked it. 
It appeared a fascinating river that not 
only gives 10s. to fl a day to anyone 
who cares to come down to its black sand 
bars and wash out gold flour with a 
“grizzly” dredger, but showed plain to 
view on its sides the water-washed seven 
feet seam of excellent coal that is sold 
in the town at three dollars a ton. I 
do not desire to lay much stress on the 
gold, nor even on the coal, as perman
ently valuable assets to Edmonton, but 
its fur trade—now said to be worth £300,- 
000 to £500,000 a year—seems secure for 
generations to come, and its agricultural 
possibilities are beyond question.

SAXAFOFF’S COUSIN 
WANDERING GYPSY

!

manoeuvres 
out aud since an attempt on the part 
of the invaders to land some troops 
norfh- of Talienwan was foiled, I sup
pose the only way . to hold any land 
manoeuvres at all was to take it for 
granted that some of the enemy had 
landed in Regent’s Sword Peninsula, 
and to let -him see what he could do 
under such favorable circumstances. 
There is now, however,, a strong bat
tery at Talienwap, and the narrow neck 
of laud further north as well as the 
hills further south are well protected, 
and can be better protected in case of 
need by light batteries, for, of course, 
the system—or rather, systems—of com
munication between the different points 
of advantage along the coast is, I be
lieve, very efficient.

On Sunday, the 11th, there 
grand review, in the course of which 
all ' the soldiers of the garrison, with 
the exceptiou of the fortress artillery, 
passed in review before the viceroy. Àt 
least 40,000 men were present on the 
occasion, and ' smart-looking, well-set
up fellows they were. The Russians 
seemed to have made an innovation in 
their army system by the introduction 
of mounted infantry, a considerable 
number of which troops are attached to 
each regiment. These mounted infantry
men ride well and must be an invalu
able addition to a, regiment, of which 
they are as it were, the eyes and ears 
The Russians are not disposed to impart 
much information about this useful inno
vation, but I daresay the foreign mili
tary attaches at St. Petersburg have 
long ago obtained full details. The 
horses of the Cossacks present on the 
occasion were of the small Knantung 
breed, but might perhaps on that ac
count make a better show in a cam
paign than the heavy horses from 
Tomsk. Perhaps they were not suit
able, however, for the djigitoffka Dr 
peculiar performance of the Cossacks 
(which has been given on several oc
casions lately. I believe, by these bold 
riders at Tientsin! in which, while rush
ing at full speed, they stand upright 
on the saddle and go through a num
ber of other extraordinary exercises. At 
all events that remarkable exhibition 
was not given on the present occasion. 
The number of spectators was very 
large and one could not help feeling 
that such a magnificent body of men 
would not fail, in case of need, to give 
an excellent account of themselves.

“I am, a cousin of Boris Sarafoff, 
the leader of the Macedonian commit
tee, said the head of a band of gipsies 
w a X?re :1J Victoria some days ago, 
and,_ after returning to Vancouver made 

ineffectual effort to go to Seattle, 
being sent back yesterday to Vancou- 
ver. This was the start of a 'strange 
story told toy the man. who calls him
self the chieftain of a band of Mace
donian refugees, who claim to have 
left Bulgaria niue mouths ago in search 

freedom. Coming to

beds, as we

an

iIf Canada has something to teach 
in the provision of comforts for railway 

Nor must it be concealed that, in the traveling, there is, on the other hand, 
opinion of other parts of the West, the f?oin. *or improvements In her road re
price of land In Edmonton is quite as mcles, as in her roads, though, perhaps 
high as it ought to ‘he. At one time , more just—the roughness of the
Edmonton expected to he on the direct “8 *s due mainly to the roughness of 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway; the road. From the caleche of Quebec
it experienced a boom in 1882, as Winnl- — where it is indigenous and exclusive 
peg did, and In a single day its hopes , the huckboard now apparently going out 
aiid fortunes were humbled in the dust, , K *n the West; if it ever flour-
hut there has always been a great faith there, but still universal In the
in its future, and la ml companies and backwoods of 'Eastern Canada, there is 
speculators have consistently waited tlieir something in Canadian vehicles that to 
time. It must be agreed that ‘a town Lnrope appears primitive and amusing, 
that could survive the disappointment of lhe caleche, a periwinkle perched on 
being left 200 miles off the line of rail- springs, seems, on Quebec’s Balmnno
wav for seven years, and then ten years Braes, designed solely in the interests 
of effort by the railway company to build the medical faculty and the under- 
up a rival must have within or about takers. The buckboard, a Bong plamk 
ù the essential elements of success under stretched between two pairs of wheels, 
ordinary modern conditions. This has w*th no springs, and carrying a seat, or 
been taken for granted to such an extent evon two If necessary—Is not elegant, 
that both the Canadian Pacific Railway and is onlv moderately comfortable. Dem
and tho Canadian Northern Railway sur- °crat wagons, “freighters,” or “Dukes”__
veys, although they cross the Saskatche- considering the character of the roads 
wan at points below, are deflected into trails they travel on—perhaps it Is
Edmonton. But for a distance of twenty Httle wonder they should not bo spick and 
miles in all directions from Edmonton span. A sprightly, varnished ye:low dog- 
tlie free homestead land has been taken cftrt would, on most Canadian roads, be
and the Canadian Pacific lands purchased1. as °nt of ^lace as a motor car on the old
All of this land is not actually occupied, Caribou road or In the Rocky Mountains, 
«infl of what is occupied only a part is I realized this many times with grievous 
cultivated; but occupation and cultivation achings of the lumbar regions, and once 
-are increasing every year, and within this Peculiarly when we had to disintegrate 
radius there are now all the advantages a bnckboard to carry it over the smoulder- 
cf an -advanced civilization—roads, schools, *nK tree trunks that had fallen 
churches, post offices, mills, telegraph or trail in a forest fire.
F,îm^.nR Sf"ices' Twenty miles out of But of the Cann.llim pony who shall 
V-nd ?ho? th0rS are nlll,lons of acre8 ?f sPpak with too much pnUse7 though he 

tha,t «to free, or cost comparatively sayeth not among the trumpets ha hT, 
farms IZP';0Ved „tarm8-that Is to say, nor smells the battle afar off, the thu”!
larms already under cultivation, more or der of the captains nnd tho ArmHnu?
HaVrstuVee han,ln the Ve,mlllon' Stony «eenrho and oayuae.'or cayuse-*™thor- 
?hewknS‘A^ricn„l„R1Ver’, “P',' Fort Sa skat- mtghbred. light, ta'l undocked doX. 
Diets n't ’ a,nd Clover Bar dis- sure footed, oftoit cheaper than a blcvcle
to twentvPdnPo/angl"ff from flTe,dol:ar3 -1t la "» wonder everyone In the West 
ed firms i ' ” an ttcre' and un1mProy- ^ea. If It la onlv to go to the Tore for 
'five do'are d!?trlct8 for from an ™nea of tobacco, and seeing the mtghtv

uucon, i en* oats running 80 bushels _
to the acre, but it would be a singularly WARMEST WELCOME AT AN TNN 
credulous observer who would accept that And then hotels: having tak#»n their 
as the average yield. lAQ«*>n from the United Stnte®. th* rnn.

ndlnns have much to tescb us in th« 
ngemen* of hotels. If we recent the 
mie© that these ore At th°ir best 
tb»v n»*o lenst like homr* nnd eoulnped 
with most machinery. From Qvehoo tn
Vimnon^-er. the best hotels ar« thoQA nf
the r.'P. R. With the Chstenn 
on« of the most magnificent bo 
world, snnorhlv situ •'ted on D^ffe-t^ 
me'*, dominating ritv ftnd o’tndel. 
rnllwny comm»hv has added Inenloolihb- 
to the nonnHrltv of Quebec among tour- 
tsts. A 'most neglected befo^ jn finite
of It» historié Interest. Ps old rnm«>nn«. 
Onebec Is now. In the season, thronged 
with -Hirftor» from tf*e ■State®, who lùm 
« good Hotel more than a gr(*nt enten
drai. The Place Vlver Hotel. o* thn
same company, share» with tbe Wtndaor 
the best hotel trade of Montreal: the com- 
i>nn-’s hotels and chalets mnfco the TNvdçr 
Monntftins n» Donnions and gnv as Switz
erland. nnd the latest of |t» caifivnns'vrîe» 
I» Root! to rise in \ leforl*'. Vnn^onvev.
A Canadian hotel of the first-class

-oT3STHE LAND SPECULATOR.
■PASSENGER. TRAIN WREOTCF.n r.

GAIN EIGHT-SOUR DAY.Buffalo, Nov. 13.—A Pennsylvania 
passenger train, which left Buffalo at 
11.45 for East Aurora, was derailed 
a quarter of a mile east of the city line 
at midnight. Four passengers were in
jured, two of whom may die. The 
gineer is missing, -and it is feared that 
lie -is under the wreckage. A man nam
ed Lockwood, whose home is in East' 
Aurora, was brought to the emergency 
hospital early this morning. He has 
fractured skilll. An unknown woman 
was brought in soon afterwards. She is 
•unconscious and it is believed she will 
die.

ITALIAN CO-OPERATION.
of liberty and rreeaom, v,vumië 
Canada, they have journeyed from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, doing much of 
the travel on foot.

“We thought we were coming to a 
free country,' ^ „C11L uu> UUL w 
seems to be no such land for such as 

We find the same things existing 
-Fo aid Sarafoff to get rid of

i ^Louisville, Col., Nov. 13.—As a result 
Home, Nov. 11.—In v;ew of the prob- of the concession of an eight-hour day 

able complications in Somaliland the by the operators, all of the striking 
cruiser Cristofero Colombi left Venice to- miners in the northern coal fields will 
day having on board Captain Risio, who return to work on Monday morning, 
will assume command of the Italian This was practically decided at a con- 
squadron there. *Italy will co-operate -ference here this afternoon by the op- 
wit h Britain against the Mullah. erators and a committee representing all

,of the unions in the district.

en-

was a
we.
here.
the Turks I got about 100 men to mort
gage their farms -and give the money 
to the central committee at Sofia, at 
the same time signing the pledge of the 
committee, which has for its motto,
n—ybirh?^Wa.'w^Lnturncgoun: SPENT OVER $2,000 DOCTORING, 
try, thinking to find the freedom we Joseph Pominviue, Stillwater,
sought on this continent. Your gov- after having spent over $2,000
eminent has lots of money, lots of pro- the best doctors for stomach trou-
perty; my tribe has nothing but its without relief, was advised to try 
tents, still your government sends men *. box of Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
to move us off whatever laud we settle 'Liver Tablets. He did so, and is a 
upon. That is the way in Bulgaria. weN man today. For sale by all drug- 

“Some of my meu have made money 'gists and dealers, 
since they came to the country, and they 
nave be^n able to get into the United 
States; those of us who have not the 
money cannot enter that country. When 
the trouble broke out in my country I 
joined my cousin in fighting against the 
Turks. A spy informed on me. I had 
concealed my wife and children in a cave 
in the mountains. The Turks came af
ter .them. I waded through blood in 
escaping from the country with them.
We left by way of the Peekedolze Pass, 
which it was necessary to storm at 
night, there being a guard of Turks 
there. By waylaying a wagonload of 
wines and drugging it, we managed to 
kill 30 of the guard, and. get through, 
vv e reached the coast in safety and 
came to Canada.”

a o
TO OPEN" YONGiAM-PHO. INiBW ZEALAND MAILS.

,U. S. Minister Urges Korea to Speedily 
Carry Out Treaty.

l (London, Nov. 12.—The Daily Mail’s 
Tokio correspondent says the United 
States minister at Seoul, Korea, has 
presented a note urging that Korea 
speedily open the port of Yong-am-pho.

Parliament Renews Service With Frisco 
for Three Years.•o-

(Wellington, N. Z., Nov. 13.—The 
House of Representatives bas adopted 
resolutions renewing for three years the 
mail service with San Francisco, and 
also authorizing the government to sub
sidize a fortnightly and tri-weekly ser
vice between Vancouver and New Zea
land. The subsidy will be $100,000 a 
year, provided the trip from Vancou
ver is made in eighteen days.

o-
WAKEFUL OHILniiBN.

For a long time the two-year-old child 
of Mr. iP. L. McPherson, 59 N. Tenth 
street, Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep but 
two or three hours in the early part of 
the night, which made it very hard for 
her parents. Her mother concluded that 
the child had stomach trouble, aud gave 
her half of one of Chamberlain’^ 
(Stomach and Liver Tablets, which 
quieted her stomach and she slept the 
whole night through. Two boxes of 
these Tablets have effected a permanent 
cure and she is now well and strong. 
VFor sale by all druggists and dealers.

o
TOLD TALES OUT OF SCHOOL.

German Officer Author Disgraced for 
Too Great Candor in Novel.

Berlin, Nov. 11.—The

o-
FOUNff>EKIS! ASSOCIATION.

Washington, Nov. 12.—The sixth an
nual convention of the National Found
ers’ Association adjourned today. 
[Among the members of the executive 
council are W. F. Angus, off (Montreal, 
’and Fredrie Scholles, of Toronto. The 
(matter of wage equalization was left iu 
the hands of the executive council.

BANK OF MONTREAL

Montreal, Nov. 13.—The statement of 
the Bank of Montreal for the half year 
ended October 5, 1908, shows that the 
(profits, after deducting the charges of 
management and making full provisions 
for all bad and doubtful debts, are 
$917,156.31. Premiums received on new 
stock amounted to $416.024.

MAL9TEBS QUARREL.

New York, Nov. 12.—At the post-' 
poned annual meeting of the American 
(Malting Company, in Jersey City today, 
a contest developed over the plan of re
organization propotsed by the president, 
involving the issuance of an additional 
$10,000,000 preferred and $10,000,000 
common stock. Tbe stockholders op
posed this plan, attacking the present 
management and nominating a ticket of 
(directors in opposition to those now in 
control. But the present board of di
rectors, with one exception, was re
elected.

Iacross the

court at Metz to-day concluded the trial 
of Lieutenant Bilsen. author of the book ■ A .Llt.tle 6-arrison,” and sen
tenced him to six months in prison and 
dismissal from the army. The novel 
was ordered destroyed. The decision of 
the court was based on the fact that 
ill his novel Lieutenant Bilsen insulted 
his superior officers and drew such a 
picture of events happening in Forbach 
and Alsace-Lorraine that persons living 
in that place were compromised. The 
book also related incidents of the abuse 
of the soldiers.

new

:

1 1

INO LONGER IN THE FASHION.

, A young bride recently visited one of 
the large New York department stores 
on the pleasant business of purchasing 
the furnishings for her pretty little flat. 
(She wished for a bread board in her kit
chen just like the one her mother had 
■at home, with “Give us this day our 
daily bread” carved around the bor
der.

The young girl who waited upon her 
'brought bread boards with other inscrip
tions upon them, saying in a patronizing 
way:
' “The words yon want are old-fashion
ed now. We don’t have any call for 
them any more.”—New Y^k

TO FRUIT GROWERS.

Meeting of the Northwest Fruit Grow
ers’ Association.

A GOOD HAUL.

■Pretoria, South Africa, Nov. 13.—Two 
men today boarded a railway train as it 
was ascending a grade between Pieters- 
burg aud Nylstroom, covered the gbard, 
looted the treasure car and made their 
escape. The robbers, it was reported 
seized $50,000 which was consigned to 
the Standard Bank of Pretoria

,

Governor Yates of Illinois, has appointed 
five commissioners to purchase a statute 
oof Frances E. Willard and erect It in Sta
tutory Hall at Washington.

—-—■—o---------------
A TIMELY SUGGESTION.

This is the season of the year when 
the prudent and careful housewife re
plenishes her supply of Chamberlain’s 
Con eh Remedy. It is certain to be 
needed before the winter Is over, and 
results are much more prompt and sat
isfactory when it is kept at hand and 
given as soon as the cold is contracted 
and before it has become settled in the 
system. In almost every instance a se
vere cold may be warded off by taking 
this remedy nearly as soon as the first 
indication of the cold appears. There
is no danger in giving it to children, for London, Nov. 13.—The Hon. Rupert 
it contains no harmful substance. It is Guineas telegraphs the Associated Press 
pleasant to take—both infants andschil- from Valence, France, in response to an 
dren like it. Buy it,and. you will get enquiry as to whether he intends dial- ara superintendent of the company, 
the best. It always cures. For sale longing for the* America dup: “Ther^ tlodaf aa°““nc®d
by all druggista and dealers. > 1 is no truth in the statement." Austin King, of Philadelphia as gen-

WOBK.
It bears to some extent upon the prob- 

iem of labor in the Edmonton district, 
na may interest the prospective settler 

to know that at Edmonton 
tised for
Work on the Canadian Pacific Railwav, 
laigary Division, laborers to get 1 dol. 75 
laats ,t0 2 dois, per day, bridge builders 
:aa, hmise carpenters 2 dois. 75 cents 

3 dois, per day, work guaranteed all 
ing year round. These were apparently 

sufficient Inducements for the Gallcl- 
,™s to engage in the neighborhood of Ed
monton. We saw a large party of them 

-5e them had come across the At- 
‘‘T™ wlth us—constructing a raft on 

‘ icï, to float down the river towards 
lue district more particularly favored by 
these colonists from Little Russia. There 
th® aald to be now 12,000 to 15,000 of 
me Galicians In the Saskatchewan Valley 

a!’?d Settlers, but bringing' a sectarian 
problem with them not easy of solution.

'' ho Colonist is requested to give pub
licity to the folloiwing communication, 
in tlie hope that some of the' local fruit 
growers may attend this meeting, where 
a great deal of valuable information is 
to be obtained regarding the growing, 
cultivation, packing and marketing of 
fruits :
J. R.

we saw, adver- 
on the hoardings, 500 men to F.ontep-ie

tels In ‘he Times.o
GERMAN AUTHOR DEAD.

British Coluntoia ^Nortiiwrot^Fruit 
Growers’ Association, Victoria, B.C.

My Dear Sir,—It gives me pleasure 
to advise you of the dates for the meet- 
mg of the Northwest Fruit Growers’ 
Association, to be held- in Portland, Ore
gon which are 11th. 12th, and 13th 
of January, 1904. Monday. Tuesday 
and Wednesday. An effort will be made 
to have a good fruit display at this 
meeting, and it would give us much 
pleasure to have British Columbia well 
represented. Kindly give publicity to 
the meeting We would be pleased to

WILL NOT RESIGN.

Rome, Nov. 12.—Premier Giolitti, 
yielding owing to tbe insistance of 
King Victor Emmanuel, has abandoned 
his intention of resigning.

ÉtiràUHii
te°ntîth,LU“lted *“**£ and wroto a Wk

” in H Land of the Fn-ture, in which he spoke enthusiasti
cally of that country.

married(Singleton—I can t Afford it. Wedderiv__
Së'î it! W*7, when 1wawyoui
^Je.To NwT' 0,81 1 haa- t-arry.

J
DENIES STATEMENT. IMIHOEfUANT APPOINTMENT. .

(Montreal, Quebec, Nov. 13.—President 
IRioss, of the Dominion Goal Company,

com-

-ijo.r .einomuBO n od 'tarn ,.D .2 .nsdomlsH| .sialaab ban giriggmb Ha vrf'elaa vo’Til^it ,U0..’n087,a<I S70<,« sslim vnidt .is i-aevl .silt lo ebnohl bus yiedcroai tin odw
il I sell nsbbus 91IT .So bslluq \llnnft esw x - üiu e'-mi . <

mno urn sfl lent bsmuioeor ,.j. 
csmeifi 10Ï bi*v9i n \aa sGhÿr.T 

gf* , .‘(as'UI jmS-
"v ■* $

/ X
!./ . - ,i: V;

KSU2"' — «
Iwn pursuant to th» 
«tors’ Act” that «2
^^bT£
B, are requested on
iber, 1908, (ohmu 
lad «ollritors for Fore 
•tor of the will of de. 
“bate was granted in of British Columbia* 
heir addresses and 

particulars of theto 
it of their accounts

&reea££sUt0or,
. . entitledrd only to the claims 

bald have notice «JJ Bable for said aesISf 
to any person or ne. 
notice shall not have 

“ at the time of said

BASÉ & CREASE,
St.. Victoria. B. C.

iven that thirty days 
tend to make appnca. 
Chief Commissioner of 
r a special license to 
Imber from the follow- 

situated on Nltenat 
tnd, commencing at a 
le of the lake, about 
e north end of said 
Rosander’s southwest 

t forty chains, thence 
ence east sixty chains, 
lhalns, thence west to 
lake, thence along the 
point of commence-

the parties

I S. M. LEIGH * 
p.. October 29th. 1903

iven that thirty days 
0 make application to 
ilssloner of Lands and 
cense to cut and carry 
le following described 
enat Lake, Vancouver 
at a post marked J 
Di-Xier, near Indian Re- 
■ the lake, west rifle, 
chains, thence west 

thence south to shore 
•g shore of lake to
;nt.

J. L. LEIGH. 
B. C„ Oct. 29th, 1903.

ren that 60 days after 
I to the Hon. Commls- 
|s and Works, for per
iod acres more or less 
hiltural land, as here- 
kmmenclng at a post 
I of Bulkley river, at 
and staked by one B. 
fence southwest along 
I chains, thence about 
bhence back to Bulk- 
n said river to Initial

BERT FREEMAN.

ren that 60 days after 
ply to the Hon. the 
nf Lands end Works 
Irchase the following 
land, situate on the 
Kal-en Island: Com- 
Irked A. B. Johnston's 
tunning east 80 chains 
Uns, thence west to 
pg the shore to point 
putainlng an area of

A. E. JOHNSTON. 
28, 1903.

Iven that 1, Bickford 
City, B. C., Intend 

ritoed by law to apply 
Isioner of Lands and 
fe of British. Colombia, 
lospect for coal and 
hands hereinafter do
lt a post at the sonth- 
[ Bickford Shahford’s 
ft, thence 80 chains 
tins west, thence SO 
NO chains east to the
ft.
Bated on me west side 
[at the month of the 
hi the Parsnip valley, 
tish Columbia, 
ninth day of August,

FORD SHATFORD. 
[thing, his Attorney.

. that 60 days afte" 
ply to the Hon. the 
of Lands and Works, t 
irchase the following 
ed on Kai-en Island, 
t marked “F. Parker’s 
ince running east 83 
20 chains, thence west 
hains to point of com- 
ig an area of 160 acres

F. PABIKBR.
it. 27, 1003.

ven that 30 days from 
plv to the Chief Com
ind Works for permis- 
F of pasture land at the 
B2, thenc.' N. 20 chains, 
[ thence S. 20 chains, 
[to point of commence- 
1 of pasture land com- 
pomer Lot 532, thence 
fe S. 20 Chains, thence 
I N. 20 chains to point

R. ST. A. DAVIES, 
llcoteiu B. C.

given that application 
i Legislative Assembly 
British Columbia at Its 
îrlvate bill to lncorpor- 
bnild, equip, maintain 
>f railway, of standard 
, with any kind of mo- 
point at or near Sarita 
arbor on ALberni Canal 
I» thence by way of the 

Cowlchan Lake, and 
;e by way of Cowlchan 
Bay on the East coast 

I, or by some other coa
le route from Alfoernl 
the said Cowidhan Bay 
: or harbor on the eaid 
ouver Island most con- 
e for the terminus of 
ith power to construct,
In branch lines to any 
:y miles of the main 
d with power to con- 
maintjiin all necessary 
a end ferries, and to

maintain
a connection therewith, 
rn, acquire, equip and 
other vessels and boats 
me on any navigable 
met, operate and main- 
telephone lines along 

llway and its branches, 
«with, and to transmit 
rcial purposes; to gen- 
d supply light, heat, 
ereet, construct, build 
îcessary buildings and 
ite any kind of power 
:oresald or in connec- 
eward; and to acquire 
r government, corpora-

îf -tS* ZXZT7,
>r other assistance In'\ 
Son of the company* 
lonnect with and ente 
T arrangements wdtr 
r other companies, an 
1 and privileges n*y 

to the premises, 1

i. B. <7.. this 7th »

; & BLOOM FT EU 
! for the Applicant:

own and

LEGitAPHY

« arrangements to hai 
Lent which will be nu 
[ervlslon of an expert 
Kce in all kinds of tel- 
tone work.
[write for particulars.

HE38 COLLEGE, Ltd. 
B. A. of Con.
dye wgrksT
Leet, Victoria. 
Garments and 

anea. dyed or presse*
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